
to construct any semblance of truth.
One single lie, like a single brick, is
comparatively useless, except for the
purpose of hurling it at someone- - else.
Hut even then the chances are that
more will have to follow unless the
aim is exceptional.

Upon this very sound philosophy of
lifo there is built the moilon picture
farce, "Miss George Washington," in
which Marguerite Clark, one of the
idols of filmdom, appears today at the
People's Theater.

The picture is said to be the best in
which Miss Clark has ever appeared.
As some of her vehicles rank amonu
the most attractive in the library of
celluloid attractions, the promise is a
decidedly ambitious one. Then, too, it
is the hrst Clark picture since she
signed a new Famous PIayer3 contract,
setting at rest all rumors as to her
desertion of the screen. Incidentally
it is the first straight farce in which
she has been presented to film fans.

Forsaking all semblance of truth for
the nonce, Miss Clark becomes the ally
of deception, as the result of telling
one untruth in order to deceive the
head of the private school in which she
is a pupil. The richly humorous side
of the situation is the fact that she is
so Innocent in her appearance that she
has deceived her mother and others
into believing that she has never ut-
tered a syllable of fiction since the day
she was horn. As a result of this er-
roneous impression she is presented
with a truth medal. But her imme-
diate friends who know her ability
have dubbed her "Miss George Wash-
ington," and they concede to her with-
out a dissenting voice the all-arou-

fibbing championship of the world. It
might be said in extenuation of thegill's propensity for deception that her
father is a diplomat and that she comes
honestly by her ability.

"DAWN OF LOVF" AT STAR

Mabel Taliaferro Is Feature Attrac-
tion in "Wonderplay."

Mabel Taliaferro, one of the most
versatile and gifted actresses or tne
screen, will be the feature attraction
at the Star Theater commencing today
in "Thev Dawn of Love," a five-pa- n

Metro "wonderplay."
In addition to this production a

Black Diamond comedy, "Nearly a De-
serter," will be presented. This is
one of the new Paramount comedies
that are proving such a strong addi-
tion to the dramatic attractions of thisfeature concern.

The story of "The Dawn of Love"was written especially for Miss Talia-
ferro by Channing Pollock and Ren-nol- d

Wolf, two of the foremost dram-
atists on Broadway, who are nowturing their talents to the screen. MissTaliaferre is surrounded by an un-
usually strong east, which includesRobert W. Frazer, Leslie M. Stowe.Peter Lang, Martin J. Faust. D. H. Tur-ner, Frank Bates and Jack La Mond.The scenes of "The Dawn of Love"are laid along the coast of Maine andthe central plot revolves around thelife of the daughter of a fisherman,the role played by Miss Taliaferro. Be-
sides a novel love theme and many
beauciful and artistic touches the pro-
duction teems with. thrilling andstartling situations, including .theburning of a lighthouse and a dramaticcene in a smugglers' cave along thecuast.

FORTUN E HUN TER AT COLUMBIA

"The Honorable Algy" Is Story of
Love and Wall Street.

Triangle presents a new tri-st- ar com-bination at the Columbia Theater to-day, with Charles Ray, Margery Wil- -
yn ana Margaret Thompson in "TheHonorable Algy." In addition to this

11 iu ineraia baiter, the popular childactress, is seen in the strong cast."Bombs," a Keystone comedy, withCharles Murray, Louise Fazenda andtiarry Booker in the laugh-makin- g
roles, will also be screened.

"The Honorable Algy" Is said to be aluuiiiug interest, and pre- -
"UK me youtnrul Ray in a role"" win add immensely to his reputation. The storv recount ihtures of a titled Englishman, youngestmember of the Monteith family, who isfni. iu America to contract a rich marriage and so save the Monteith fortune;from bankruptcy.

,AtilOUKh A1y ls desperately in lovewitn daughter of a vicar, heagrees to the Journey and marries forinuney. (in smpDoard he falls in witha dissolute crowd, and also becomesintimate with Dryker, a millionaireAmerican, his wife, and daughter
leave their Jewels,t i j",l,u,"8 "io lamous "(jape Diamond,valued at 60.000. with the chip's purser for safekeeping. -m l. . .' purser is robbed by a crooknamed Harvey and to evade suspicion

levels me oooty, in a handkerchief,down one of the stateroom ventilators.Aigy appropriates the jewels, and whenthe cabins are searched, he hides theiuaDies, intending to return themlater, as a result he becomes involvedin a series of complications that threaten tor a lime to ruin his mission. Buturace jjrj-Ke- r takes a hand in the affair and thincrs beerin to rlar i r.
Algy makes a big coup in Wall streetand as a Christmas

his American friends have brought overi
jnet .cngiisn sweetneart, who adds thefinal measure to his cup of happiness.

JUXE CAPRICE FILM STAR

"The Mischief Maker" Is Comedy
Offered at Majestic.

The spirit of mischief runs rampantthrough the soul of Effie Marchand,the character which" June Caprice por-trays in "The Mischief Maker," herlatest William Fox picture to bescreend at the Majestic Theater to-day. She is so full of life that hekeeps her Aunt Marchand sitting upnights worrying over her. When theworst comes to the worst and the girlpositively refuses to notice the photo-graph of the man her aunt selected forher husband, the old lady decides thata boarding-sch- ol is the place for suchbeings. '
Perhaps other girls learned to be-have at Madame Briand's school, butEffie showed no signs of improvement.

She decided that boarding-schoo- ls were
made for a good time and set aboutdemonstrating this decision to the othergirls. So when the art instructor,Jules, asked Erfie to his homo to pose
for him, she never thought of hes-itating. May was the only one whoobjected to the scheme, for she hadposed for Jules, and did not want
him to have another model.

Madame Brland knew nothing of this,nor did the other girls. Effie madeso much trouble that Madame Briandput her in confinement on a bread-and-wat- er

diet, but she broke Jail and
went to pose for Jules. That was how
Effie met Al, a friend of Jules who
saved the girl from a savage dog. Itwas a case of love at first sight.

May finally exposes Effie and Jules' and the girl is expelled. But Al takesa hand in the situation, and AuntMarchand soon receives a telegram tell-
ing all about a marriage.

A Hughie Mack comedy and Pathe
News will bo other subjects on the bill.

Film Flickers.

Mary Miles Mlnter received a most
unique proposal of marriage the other
day. The writer, a grocer in Zanes-vill- e.

O., inclosed a diamond engage-
ment ring, valued at about 1300. Mrs.
Selby, mother of the young star, re-
turned the ring.

a a a
Hazel Dawn, who has been appear

ing exclusively m x films for over a
year, has come off the screen to ap
pear In "The Century Girl," a big
musical production running at the Cen
tury. New York. Mies Dawn takes an

Important part and is given an oppor-
tunity to play the violin again, a thing
which she missed while acting in the
silence.

a
Blanche Sweet, a Lasky star on the

Paramount programme, is a girl of thegreat rs. She is only. In the
house to eat, according to her own
statement, as she rides, swims, hunts,
motors and even sleeps in the open air.
Her beauty recipe is plenty of fresh
air and cold water. Diet? Anything
that is good to eat.

Carlyle Blackwell, the World FilmCorporation's principal male star, has
led the grand march in more movie
balls this year than any other human
creature of the male sex. Carlyle is
young, handsome and a ripping good
trotter.

a a a
When Max LInder, the Essanay

comedian, entered pictures, he worked
for $50 a month. Now he gets more
than that for every minute he spends
before the camera.

a
Louis J. Cody, leading man for lia-

ble Normand, has been borrowed by
Mack Sennett for some comedy pic-
tures. Ke will return to Mable Nor-man-

studio when his services are
required.

a
Sidney Drew was recently arrested

for speeding in New York. The judge
on tne bench remarked: beems to me
I've seen your face before. You look
like an old offender. The Metro
comedian's identity was quickly es- -

tablished, and he was released with a
solemn warning.

Mollie King, who is now with Pathe.
is being sought by several musical im
presarios. Miss King made a big per
sonal hit in several musical comedies
a couple of years ago. While playing
with Sam Bernard in "The Girl From
Kay's," a well-know- n reviewer said

Mollie King appears as the girl fronyj
Kay s, and is at all times a welcome
relief from the performer who was
cast for this role in the New York re-
vival the wearisome Gabv Deslys."
After completing "The Double Cross."

new Pathe serial, she may take a
flyer in a musical operetta or in

Paul Panzer's monocle will fisrure
prominently in his new serial. "The
Grey Seal." Remember how he was
a terrible villain with a monocle in
the celebrated "Perils of Pauline?"

Maurice Costello hates to think he's
growing old. and is appearing in per
son along with his latest serial, to
prove to the people that he's back.

Alice Brady is one of the hardest
working actresses in the business to-
day. Why? Merely because she doesn't
have to.

a
Nell Craig, the Essany leading lady.

considered herself rather imposed up-
on recently when she was required to
pronounce the words "triskardekapho- -
bia and "hyperpyrexia" when rehearsing in "The Breaker." The words; both
medical in their origin, appear on thescreen, and the director saw fit to
maKe auss Craig pronounce them so
that they would register in the scene

hich recalls the fact that a Greek
immigrant rejoicing in the simple
name of "Adelborontophoscophorniosti-kos- "

landed on these hospitable shores
the other day. Some film company
should annex him right away. Think
what an impression that soulful sound-
ing moniker would make on the aver-
age citizen who encountered it on his
programme's cast of characters.

Frederick Warde. star of Thanhou-ser'- s
"King Lear," owns the very skull

that Edmund Booth used for years in
his production of "Hamlet." The crown
that Mr. Warde wears in "King Lear
also was one of Booth's properties.

a
Carlyle Blackwell Is writing a stage

play for himself. Bet the leading man
won t register a Rick against the au
thor when the play is staged.

Mabel Normand, who is supposed to
De malting pictures for herself now,
must be keeping them all for herself.nasn t Deen one or her releases for along time.

Margery Wilson, the pretty ingenue
01 tne ince-- 1 riangle forces, mroved
this week that she holds the members
of William S. Hart's "horse-oper- a
troupe" in high regard, when she satup an nignt by the bedside of a cow

the &sunDortinsr
Hart In the "bad-man- " story by Monte
M. Katterjohn, and In filming some
thrilling gun-fig- ht scenes. "Doc"
Sherry, one of the Inceville outfit, sus-
tained painful injuries when a blankcartridge was discharged in his face.Sherry was sent to the emergency hos-
pital at the Culver City plant, andsympathetic Miss Wilson followed. She
propped herself up in a big armchair
and sat by the bedside all night, read-ing cheerful stories to her patient.

a a
This is the criticism one of WilliamFox's branch managers made last weekwhen he saw a recent release:
"The picture Is fine. It's a splendidphotoplay, but your director has madea grievous error. The action in thelast two reels of the film is laid twoyears after the first three, yet the di-

rector shows that the heroine has been
the same maid.

"That's impossible."
a a

Alfred Vosburgh, formerly with Mu
tual and more recently with Para-mount, is leading man for Enid Ben-
nett, the new Ince star. Former re-ports had it that Jack Gilbert, thePortland boy, would be leading man
for this Ince "find" in her first

a 'a a
Mabel Taliaferro, Metro star. hr.

been chosen by Paquin and Callot topose for them In gowns designed fornext season.
a a a

Deserting the old tried and true stuff
about the purchase of a motorcar, the
stocK puDitclty stuff when aagent is bereft of Ideas, the Mutualman advises that a couple of chickenincubators have been added to theAmerican colony of film players atSanta Margaret Shelby, sisterof Mary Miles Minter and at present
with the Baker Theater Company inPortland, Is charged with ownership ofone of them.

a
Loyola O'Connor, a particularly eff-

icient character lead at the Fine Artsstudio and incidentally a former Port-lande- r,

has blackened her white hairfor her role in a picture under produc-
tion by Lloyd Ingraham. As the resultof the changed color of her hair Miss
O'Connor is being "cut" by many of herfriends, who fail to recognize Miss
O'Connor in the Spanish type of woman
she now looks.

a a a
Annette Kellermann gave swimming

lessons to women ana received a week-ly wage of $15. But for the benefit ofwomen desirous of obtaining aquatic
instruction it ls well to state "TheDaughter of the Gods" is not training
water pupils at the present time, hav-ing obtained an engagement at aslightly higher salary.

a a a
The World press agent asserts thatAlice Brady has been obliged to engage

a private secretary in order to keep up
her with the legion ofyoung girls who write to the World
Film star asking for advice or request-
ing Miss Brady's photo and autograph.
The craze for addressing

to film favorites by the latter'sadmirers has grown to such propor-
tions as to completely put in the shade
the old-tim- e stage matinee Idol, who
received daily numerous fervid epistles
from adoring maidens.

a a a.

Jack Harris, clown with Sells-Flot- o
circus for more than ten years, hasquit the sawdust for the Keystone
studios.

Alfred Voaburg, new Ince leading
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man. gained his first knowledge of
acting as a "super" in the company of
Robert B. Mantell. Later, while ap-
pearing as a butler in a stage produc-
tion, the leading man failed to put in an
appearance and he was asked to do the
part, which he continued in for the
following four seasons.

a a a
Pathe will give the public some

Shakespeare. Frederick Warde's "King
Lear" will be released on December 17.

Wonld Pictures Be Without
The New York skyline.
The heaving chest of the hero; the

heaving breast of the heroine. We re-
fer to the gasping catfish stunt so of-
ten pulled.

The inevitable cigarette.
War dramas.
Ingenues. They seem to be running

away with ihe pictures.
Automobiles. Think of having to pull

off a chase or a hurry call in an old-tim- e
horse taxi.Dogs, cats and kids.

Blondes the Jackie Saunders kindlistening eyes, scrambled hair andthings like that.
The ivory-brain- ed operator who

races the film at the last show in hishurry to keep an engagement with a
ribbon counter girl at Heinegabubler's
cafe.

The benighted exhibitor who permits
him to do it.

The following lines
Bushman appeared in
Journal:

on Francis X.
British trade

"Descended from?"
"The Bushmen."
"Favorite country?"
"France ls."
"You use your second name?"
"As an Xtra."
"You are popular?"
"My rise was Metro-otic- ."

If we survive we'll print another one
of these next week and more afterthat. .

a
While "Virginia Pearson was niavtna;

In stock through the Middle West shewas forced to chance cars at a mtlaJunction in Ohio.
There was an hour's wait beforetrain time, so Miss Pearson walkedaround the village. About 6 o'clockthe William Fox star noticed the sungo down and was so struck by thebeauty of the scene that she exclaimedto a native:
"Isn't that a wonderful sunset!""Oh, it ian't so bad for a little place

like Selmsburg," he said modestly,
a' a a

Russell Bassett, of Famous Players.
went to register ior the election."Name?" queried the rlerV or, .4
being told he remembered from lastyear that Mr. Bassett was an actor.And then he came to the "business ad-dress" column. "No business." calledme cierK. as he passed that by.

oia en," said Mr. Bassett, "I havea place of business," and he gave theuti iv i ne aaoress.
Oh!" replied the clerk, "moving plc- -

mic uusiness. mats different.Whereat, according to Mr. Bassett.me " iiuitj ruum laugnea.
a

i

rannie ward, the talented Laskystar in Paramount Pictures, has Justdiscovered what "fun" cafeterias are.
"I am mad about them." she said oneafternoon. "And I believe I have dis-

covered more of them than any otherperson In California." Miss Ward has... Ucr nuuse servants aneasy time or it lately, lunching almostaltogether at one or another of these"ijw a. liu iittie places.
A ll- - T . ..'ojtc win piay tne woman

ieaa in - within the Law" for the screen"c,'"n oi cayara Veiller's tremen-dous stage success. She ls Ideally fittedto p ay the role of Mary Turner, theheroine. The strongest male role, thatof Joe Carson, has been given to HarryMorey.

There will be no more fat New Yorkpolicemen in World-Brad- y motion pic--
?Kay8- - ls tlme to !"it kid- -

w?m FUce' 8av" D1rector-Gener- al

fat and lazy, but trained to the minuteand as alert as gamecocks.
a a

SerS thumb-na- il motion pictureromance, taken from real
Cat HaroMY?rkl 6tU,d'' Hollywood

and May Alli- -
M,n.8. rriT.in "Mister 44." Miss Ada

' Sirl of Pomona, visitsStUdlO. StUmhloa r.r,boy who had been injured during foot. Roy Erwln.
mlnvLSmev.ACen been

"m"V,-ap"e-
s

nlmentP. take

press

Barbara.

that

correspondence

communica-
tions

in iovo, one month elapses,trw,n announces engagement to MissMiller. Two more months elapse. Wedding bells. Lester Cupeno says thescenario does not make a good one be-cause the course of true love ran toosmoothly for Erwln.
Adrienne' Morrison, the brilliant wifeof Richard Bennett, who recently com-pleted a series of pictures for Mutualsupported her husband in the pictureshe made for Mutual during four monthsat the American studio at Santa Bar-bara.

a a
Harry Watson, Jr., starred bv GeorgeKleine in his comedy series. "The Mis-haps of Musty Suffer." ls one of thefew residents of New York who doesn'tplay the ukelele. Mr. Watson makesthem. His Long Island home ls fittedwith a cozy workshop, where the come-

dian spends his leisure hours makingmusical instruments and fancy hookafor snaring unwary bass. He has notyet tackled the manufacture of a grandpiano, but has ambitions.a a a
The life of a picture actress Is by nomeans a bed of roses. For instance,

Nell Craig had to earn part of her sal-ary recently by pronouncing the words"trtskardekaphopia and "hyperpyrexia,"
while the camera clicked. It was in"The Breaker," five-a- ct Eesanay fea-ture in which she plays with Bryant
Washburn.

a a
Talent, like other "affiliations."seems to run in families, judging fromKathlyn Williams" new Morosco photo-

play on the Paramount programme. In
this film a father and son, a motherand daughter are all appearing in thesame subject.

There ls Herbert Standing, the silver-

-haired actor of note, who thwartsthe evil work of Wyndham Standing,
his son, the "heavy," who ls a new ac-
quisition to the Morosco studios. In ad-
dition to this father and son combine.
Helen Jerome Eddy, the talented young
actress, plays the daughter to her own
mother, Mrs. F. Eddy. This shouldpresent real reel, realism.a a a

It Is whispered about the studios of
Southern California that Henry King.
Balboa actor-directo- r, dines every night
with his wife, Gypsy Abbott. This is

but both Mr. and Mrs.
King are from ed stock and
don t seem to care much for new
tangled modern Innovations.

Kwery Kolum.

lote. All motion picture questions an
swered except those relative to the writing
and marketing of scenarios. Please siffn all
queries and rive the name under which you
wish questions answered.

isktiis Yes, uertrude, it lsCl itlvely true that Francis Xavler
Bushman is married. If you don't be-
lieve it ask his wife and five children
Tes, he was a splendid Romeo. Mollie
King has a sister. Nellie. The Fair
banks twins and Madeline and Marion

a a
O. S. T. Edna Hunter was with

Kiner Baggot in many Unlversals. She
was with Barney Bernard in a Vita
graph picture; with Clara Kimball
Young. In "The Common Law," and
soon will be In a serial.a a a

If you hav.. a Job pay
ing .$20 a wek and a happy home, to
gether with a young man who wants
yout to stay In Portland, why think of
going Into tho movies? Tell me why,

Coming:
11C

Consistency
Not now and then a bigr star, '

but week after week the biggest
stars the best plays filmdom
affords.

This is the record of The Peo-
ples for six long years now
consistently good consistently
clean consistent in service and
quality. i

The oldest and largest photo-
play house in the city first in
Portland, first in quality.

'

4 Days Only
Starting Today

a of and it's all that
who tell the and it's

at autos,
any evening In front of the Peo-
ples they tell the story they
show that people who can afford
to pay $2 a seat for

know they can't get uch'
good shows elsewhere at any
pl-lc-

e week after week, 365 days
In t h e y e a r. At the Peoples
quality talks. Go today.

X

"r'V

f

Clark "Miss George
Washington" Today Peoples.

advance
prices:

matinees,

Evenings

Days Only
Starting Today

The dainty, diminutive darling of the multitudes, magnetic

fascinating photoplay smiles tears (mostly smiles) about delightful
damsel couldn't truth called:

Glance
the

entertain-
ment

Yellow
Pawn"

Marguerite

re
This is the first production in which Miss Clark starred since
renewing her contract at a fabulous salary with Famous Players.

Quite naturally, you will expect to see this most bewitching of all
recent photodramatic successes at Portland's largest exclusive pho-
toplay theater and, quite naturally, you will be disappointed.
To crowd the programme variety, interesting new Pictographs and Marguerite Clark's
greatest production, it be, at

and I'll print It on this page, and prom-
ise not to mention your name.

a a a

Gloria Violet Mersereau, of Unlver-.- 1.

ia a blonde. Mary Fuller la a
brunette. Gerda Holmei is dark and
June Caprice is light. June may or
may never make a Mary Pickford. Tou
know thats quite a task and many
have been striving for years to oust
Mary from the position of the queen
of the celluloid lights. 'a a a

" H. J. M. The Motion Picture News,
issue of October 21. contains a direc-
tory of film players. It is the most
comprehensive affair of the kind yet
presented to the public.

a a a
A nhairllir Charlie Chaplain Is

said to receive for his year's
work with Mutual. Max j.inaer is wun
Essanay, at a figure around $5000 a
week, according to the reports. The
makeup of the two is vastly different,
for wears fashion's latest dictates
In the matter' of clothes.

a a a
M. A. R.. Spokane Yes. Kitty Gor-

don has a daughter, aged 18, but she
is not In the pictures. Billie Burke
has but one child, born recently. Anna
Held's daughter appeared with her in
Paramount pictures. No, decidedly n t.
for Marguerite Clark is unmarried.

BAKER PIAYER OX SCREES

Tlmrlow Bergen Will Bo Seen at
Globe In "A Woman's Tight.

"A Woman's Fight." a strong Pathe
plioto - drama co - starring Geraldine
O'Brien and Thurlow Bergen, who was
a Baker stock player for a short sea-
son with Florence Roberts a number
of years ago, will be the headliner on
the Globe Theater programme, opening
today.me Red "Whiskered Mn" Is the
title of the latest story of "The Scarlet
Runner," also to be screened on the
three-da-y bill. This Vitagraph motor
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he World
series, starring Earle Williams, and
presenting a different in each of
the 12 complete two-re- el adventure
yarns, is proving very Interesting.

Reel Life. Mutual s screen magazine,
and a comedy, are also to be Included
in the entertainment.

RAILROAD STATION TAKEN

Von tli of 2 0 Gains Possession of
Depot, but Falls to Open SaTc.

PASSAIC, N. J., Nov. T5. Presenting
a bogus order from the general offices
of the Erie Railroad Company at Jer-
sey City. William Lancaster. 20 years
old. of Central avenue, this city, gained
entire possession of the Prospect-stre- et

station of the Erie, but failed to open
the safe. Lancaster was arrested and
admitted his guilt. Mrs. Mary Blake,
agent in charge of the station, was ac-

costed by a young man who appeared
at the window late yesterday afternoon,
and presented her with an order on
Erie stationery which read:

"Report at once to me at Jersey City.
Put station in hands of baggage man
who hands you this note." It was
signed Miller. Mrs. Blake left the sta-
tion to Lancaster, and when she reached
the main station William E. Hornbeck
notified the police. Captain of Detec-
tives Turner fvund Lancaster loitering
about the Erie tracks near Prospect
street. He took him to headquarters,
where he broke down and said he got
the stationery from an Erie employe
and added that he took no money be-

cause he had no tools with which to
break the safe door.

Man Gets Religion, Then Confesses.
GRAND JUNCTION, Col Nov. 17.

Following jis conversion at a religious
meeting. Andrew J. Daniels told the po-
lice he was a member of a gang that
killed Policeman Thomas Russell In
New York City during a street fight

five years ago. Daniels said he was
unable to y whether a shot from his
revolver killed Russell, or whether the

Any Seat
10c

Any Time
SM-S-

Any 10c Any Time

5

yes, she's in her
greatest play.

and at no in

except Sundays
and holidays 10c

15c
Kiddies always a nickel.

11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

4

In

has

not

as should

Max

girl

for Quality
officer fell at ttie hands of other mem
bers of the gang, lie told of the kill
ing to fwo his conscience.

GLOBE
Washington at Eleventh
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TODAY MONDAY TUESDAY
Geraldine O'Brien and Thurlow Bergen

in

"A Woman's Fight'!
Can a woman outlive her past?

"The Scarlet Runner"
Featuring

EARLE WILLIAMS
COMEDY REEL LIFE- -

Continuous 1 P.M. to 11 P. M. Daily
Seat

here

Daily

with

Also

Children 5c


